Host AGM_Robert says:
Last week on the USS Scimitar the Command crew started out on their voyage on the USS Valdez....

Host AGM_Robert says:
######### Resume Scimitar Mission::

COIan-Bandra says:
::heads back to the tl::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Paces back and forward on the bridge::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Arrives in main engineering and looks for the CEO::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Sits with CSO at panel.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::checks ship systems to make sure they are all right::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::sits at his console, thinking about Kal::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::stands at the weapons panel displaying the panel, but secretly relishing in the dressing down of Cmrd Meyer::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::paces around Brig - worrying about computer speed and warp preformence::

SEC_Griffin says:
::walks the corridors of the Valdez on patrol::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::sitting quietly at Science Station, annoyed as Commander Meyer hovers around the bridge checking up on whatever the crew does::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Ignoring Meyer, wondering what was in the message for Aurel::

COIan-Bandra says:
::gets on the tl:: Bridge

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
:: starts wondering why the Scimitar crew had to be assigned to something that should have been retired when his father was an ensign::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::continues the calibration to manual::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Checks ship’s time on the ceiling mounted clock that all these ships from this era have...::

SEC_Griffin says:
::enters the Brig area::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Locates CEO::  CEO: LTJG Craven?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::runs a subspace scan for any foreign phenomenon::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::turns around to see EO:: EO: Yes?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: LTJG David Evans reporting for duty.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Now about our idea to get the XP10a sensors, to "think" that the engineering monitors are part of the external monitoring system. Should we continue, sir?

SEC_Griffin says:
::enters the Brig and sees, Ens Furlong:: CIV:  How is everything Ens?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Holds out hand::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
XO: I've completed calibrating the weapons system to Cmdr. Meyer's specifications.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO: Ahh yes...my assistant.  Welcome aboard.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Yes we should.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
TO: acknowledged

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Thank you sir, I am ready to get started.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Glances over the sensor readouts displayed at science::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::sees Sec_Griffin:: Sec_Griffin.  I guess you'll be my boss them?  You've forgotten your rank insignia today.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The USS Valdez drops from Warp

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: I believe the routine you had programmed should still be in memory. But we need to get access to the engineering computer again.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO: That’s good.  There’s not too much to do right now except keeping a check on this ship's systems, but you could help with that.

COIan-Bandra says:
::gets off the tl, onto the bridge::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Aye sir, any systems have priority?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: we just dropped out of warp.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::pulls up the SRS and does a threat assessment scan::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::looks across Sickbay at the newly promoted Archer:: MO: Congratulations!

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Turns to see Aurel step onto the bridge, gets out of the center seat:: CO: Captain.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO: Just the essential systems...

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::looks at SO:: SO: You... Ensign... ? ::Looks inquisitively::

SEC_Griffin says:
CIV: Left them on the Scimitar, Lt j.g. Natalie Griffin, ::holds out hand for a handshake::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::glares at Meyer looking at his panel::  SO: I'll contact the CEO again::  *CEO* Could you give us that link from the engineering computers to the sensors again?

COIan-Bandra says:
FCO: at Bajor so soon?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Aye sir.  ::walks over to monitoring station and checks systems::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CSO* Sure thing...

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Starts setting up equipment.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: no ma'am

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
SO: What’s your name Ensign?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::creates the link from the engineering computers to the sensor systems again::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: we just....dropped out of warp

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::calls up the program from the computer's memory::

SEC_Griffin says:
::checks all the Brig’s systems::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: So tell me about the Scimitar?

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::pats the MO heartily on the back once again forgetting her own strength::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::checks the warp drive to see what went wrong::

COIan-Bandra says:
:raises eyberow:: *CEO* something wrong with the warp drive, Engineering?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::observes the link coming back online:: *CEO* Thanks, sorry for bothering you again.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Configures systems for maximum proficentcy::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::feels the ship drop out of warp and checks her nearest computer console to see what happened::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* The Warp Drive is operating normally sir.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Checks warp drive also, looking for any anomalies::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: The monitors will now recognize commands from your station and the engineering outlet.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: how are you today?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Butts in:: *CEO* Engineering, I believe you'll find this is a problem with the clock. no need to worry

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
FCO: Just go back to warp. it will work fine lad.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: ma'am,  my board says we can enter warp at your discretion

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
*EO*: The engineering console is ready to take commands from our monitoring systems?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CMDR* Umm..yes sir.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CMDR: yes.....sir.

COIan-Bandra says:
FCO: good try going back into warp.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::engages warp::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO:  Very good. How about we test my program for bugs?

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::thinks, maybe we should let the marine kick it::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::checks to see where Jyg is while she's at it:: MO: I'm .... I'm fine ...may I call you Archer? You may call me Kilee

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
*SO* : Understood

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Looks surprised.:: CSO: Oh, all right sir.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
*EO*: TY, Evans.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO:  You sound suprised.  Is there something you would like to do first?

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::heads back to the captin's chair to sit down, glad to be off the tl again::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
Self: Worthless piece of tin we're flying...

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO:fine with me............wonder why we slowed down

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: No, sir. But on Vulcan we are not used to being so insecure. You are a qualified programmer, why would there be a problem?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::mutters to himself about this ship being a big trash pile::

Joey says:
::Looks around the large barrels in the cargo::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: the Valdez goes back to warp with no probelms

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Yes...I was wondering the same thing. ::notes Jyg is at his post and smiles::

Joey says:
::Wishes he hadn't wandered away from his parents::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO:  I see.  The thing is that I haven't used this old program in years.  I'm not to sure about my skills.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: the Air on the bridge is getting stale

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
SO: Would you start monitoring the Cargo support backups? I don't want any problems with that,,,

SEC_Griffin says:
CIV: Left them on the Scimitar, Lt j.g. Natalie Griffin, ::holds out hand for a handshake::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Well Archer...are you looking forward to shore leave on Bajor? ::walks over to the biobed and checks the connections::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Understood, sir. ::Doesn't notice the air difference. Vulcans don't require so much oxygen::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::runs a diagnostic on ships systems::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CSO: ummmmmmm sir,

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: So I did we get attached to this pile of bolts?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CSO: the air is ummmm kinda stale...

Joey says:
::Getting hungry.  Slumps back behind the huge cargo box::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Meyer: Commander, can we expect anymore disruptions to Warp? I may need to make some Tactical Scenario change...   Is anyone else noticing the lack of O2 in the air?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::coughs:: FCO: Yes I'm noticing that too.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Immediately switches onto checking the environmental systems.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Continues to monitor systems::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO: We got transferred after our real ship needed a few months of repair and refit

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Takes a deep breath after the to's last question:: TO:I do

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
TO: I don't know. it's really quite unpredicctable

Joey says:
::mutters:: Only wanted to look around.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: We are getting a bit low on oxygen sir.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: I believe there may be a problem with the enviromental systems.  I'm running scans now.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Goes back to looking at cargo bay.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Any word when we will be able to return?

SEC_Griffin says:
CIV: Go out on patrol, make sure to check the Cargo Bays

Host COIan-Bandra says:
CSO: Good.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO:  No official word..though it could be a few months.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Yes, I'm checking with the Captain.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::remebers her favorite spot on the cliffs outside the fire caves and decides to take Jyg'oy to see them::

Joey says:
::Wipes face, smudging it some more::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::thinks the air reminds her of Romulus, shivers, shaking off the thought::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO:  There seems to be nothing wrong with the environmental systems on my scan.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Shakes his head, hoping they will not have to spend the entire time on this vessel::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
*CEO* Would you PLEASE check out the status of the environment systems? tried having a look at filters?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Checking on cargo bay.:: CSO: Sir, there may be an unauthorised entry there. Nothing immediately alarming, but someone should check it out.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: Run a check on the sensors.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The air on the bridge begins to have a bad smell...it’s still faint at this time

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Report it immediately.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Wonders what all the fuss is about::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Checks environmental systems at his station::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CMDR* Yes Sir.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::finishes her inspection and picks up her PADD walking into her office and forgetting she had asked the MO a question::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::doesn’t notice any smell change::

Joey says:
::Wishes he knew more about starships::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CO: There may be an unauthorised entry in the cargo bay, sir.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::checks enviromental systems on the ship::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Yes sir. Initiating sensor diagnostic scan.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: My station shows everything is normal.

SEC_Griffin says:
::exits the Brig, and goes to a TL, enters destination as Sickbay:: 

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*CO* I can find nothing wrong with the enviromental systems sir.

Joey says:
::Only wanted to be like those guys who get to do the cool stuff.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: I'll check the filters sir?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO: Check it.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Self: Hrmmm.... CSO: Would you check the torque sensors I think they're out of allignment...

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CO: Only one life form.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Pulls up system map for location of bridge filters then takes a few and heads out to check them::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
Self:  Hmmm bajoran...female...yes yes...EMH program ::tinkers with her new Emergency CNS program::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: the Air on the bridge really starts to stink know

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: On my way sir

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
Meyer: Ya, I will.  ::begins checking and realigning the sensors.

Joey says:
::Thinks, this doesn't even look like one of the "good" ships::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Briskly walks to the filtration system::

SEC_Griffin says:
::walks down a corridor and enters Sickbay::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
SO: one life form? I would have thought it would be more. *Sec* Science has detected a life form in the cargobay.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::doesn't hear the Lt walk in as she's deeply engrossed in her CENS::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Pulls off panel on the filtration system and looks::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::weapons panel registers the alert::  *CO*: I'm registering an alert. What is the problem?

Joey says:
::REALLY wishes he had stayed with his Dad::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CO: Well, it is a bit difficult to be sure with no reliable sensors in the near vicinity.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Stomach turns::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: Permission to go with security to the cargo bay.  If it's a new lifeform I want to see it and analyse it..

SEC_Griffin says:
*CO*: I'm heading down there now sir ::exits sickbay::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts to pull out the old filters::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CO: I have to rely on data from the heat sesors.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
Self: hmmm ::runs through personality profiles of current CNS in SF::

SEC_Griffin says:
::enters TL: COMP: Cargo Bay

Joey says:
::Wraps arms around himself, getting chilly::

Joey says:
::Too scared to go wandering about::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::grins a little:: CSO: allright but be careful.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::removes the gray object carefully::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
<CMO_McCellan>::On Scimitar becoming a little irate that a few engineering parts haven't been delivered yet...::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: Thank you.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
*CEO*: Something died in the system, I am removing it and replacing the filters.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::gets up and walks towards the tl, steps in and says Cargo Bay::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::steps out of TL and enters Cargo Bay::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Holds breath and tries his best to keep from throwing up.  Disposes of the rat::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*EO* hmm..good.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
*CSO*: Be careful sir. Keep in contact with this station through your tricorder.

SEC_Griffin says:
::Exits tl with the CIV::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: 3 rats come running out of the hatch where Evans is working, One starts to climb on him

Joey says:
::Hears cargo bay door open, and scoots further back::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::walks out of tl and into the cargo bay, pulling out tricorder::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
Computer: Activate EMH please

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Jumps then tries to smack them off of him::

SEC_Griffin says:
::pulls out phaser:: CSO: any idea what it is?

Joey says:
::Holds breath, thinking "What if they're pirates?::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::giggles:: Self: Oops, not on Kansas anymore Dorothy

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
*CEO*: Looks as if the system is...OUCH......is infected with rats sir.....OUCH, and they are not happy

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SEC: I'm not sure yet.  ::starts analysing with tricorder::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::draws phaser set for stun::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*EO* Rats?  Oh god...this old piece of junk!

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: after bitting Evans the rats run down the hall

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Backs away from the panel::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::impatiently waiting for tricorder reading::

SEC_Griffin says:
::points to box lifeform is behind:: CIV: You go left I’ll got right, and we will see just what’s there

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::runs simulations on her juiced up PADD::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
*CEO* : The rats are running down the corridor sir. I am going to continue checking the system now.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO:if you want to go out I will watch Sickbay and call you if we need you

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
@ Sec_Griffin: do you haer something?

Joey says:
::Shudders, tears running down his face::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Carefully checks the system ::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SEC: I'll go in the middle, then.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*EO* Good, hurry though...they may come back again.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
*CEO* Understood.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts to clean system and replace damaged filters::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::looks up at the MO:: Archer: Excuse me?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SEC: Something in the Cargo Bay is messing up my reading.  We’re going to have to see it for ourselves.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::do I hear crying?:: Joey: hey, you in there. Come out, we ain’t gonna hurt you.

SEC_Griffin says:
CIV: Yes ::starts to head around the right corner of the box phaser drawn and on stun

SEC_Griffin says:
CSO: Stay one step behind me and the CIV

Joey says:
::Flinches at the voice::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Stops for a moment and looks at the bite:: Self: I'll need to have the doctor check this.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Leans over the FCO and types something into his console:: FCO: We're off course. Reset our course to these coordinatess, that should get us there taking into account the drift this time.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Notices heat going up in cargo bay.:: CO: I believe the team has entered the cargo bay, sir.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::puts phaser away and holds out hand::

SEC_Griffin says:
::rounds corner and points phaser at.... a little boy::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Continues to clear system out::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The rats run by the Team in the Cargo Bay running right over their boots

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SEC: ::looks annoyed:: Sure.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CMDR: ummm yes sir....but should we ask the captain first

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Joey: hi- you okay?

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::nods her head::

Joey says:
::Sees the rats and is really afraid now::

SEC_Griffin says:
::kicks rat away:: Self: At least it’s not a R.O.U.S.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
FCO: NO, do you ask the capytain when your XO sets a new course, or what?

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::stamps on rat:: Joey: they won’t hurt you while I'm here.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::analyses the rats for mutations::

SEC_Griffin says:
*CO*: It appears our intruder is a little boy

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: the rat that Griffin kicks turns back and bites Griffin deeply causing the wound to bleed

Joey says:
::Thinks, this CAN'T be a "good" ship, it wouldn't have rats::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CMDR: No,  sir, I dont, but you’re not my XO.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Finishes with the filtration system:: *Bridge* : Is the air improving?

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
@MO: medical emergeany in the cargo hold

Host COIan-Bandra says:
*Sec*: bring our guest up to the bridge.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
Griffin:  You okay.  ::bends down and takes a look at wound.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
FCO: Just do it. I am a CMDR and outrank your XO and I think I know more about this ship than  you, boy!

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Get's a dizzy spell, tries to stay focused::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: If you would hold down the fort...I'll be heading to cargo bay ... ::Runs out of the room and to the TL::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::redraws phaser set to heavy stun:: SEC permission to clean up Sir?

SEC_Griffin says:
CSO: Just a little bite, I'll get to Sickbay

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
*Bri...dge*: Is the........air improving?

SEC_Griffin says:
CIV: Perrmission granted

Joey says:
::Looks up to see the Fleet officers::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CMDR: I agree sir, however you don’t outrank the captain. Anyway, im not the one to be having this disscussion sir. CO: should I set the new course ma'am?

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Joey: come here, kid.  I'll get you out of here.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CIV:  I'll take the kid to the bridge.  I'm on my way there anyway.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Working at station.:: CO: I believe there is a 10% improvement in O2 quality, sir.

Joey says:
::Not sure just who they are. They LOOK like "good" guys::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
<edit> here

Host COIan-Bandra says:
*EO* Yes I think you got the problem solved, ensign.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
TL: Cargo Deck...

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
*CO* Aye, sir

Joey says:
::Crawls out on hands and knees, and looks up at the crewmen::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::exits TL and runs toward the Cargo Bay::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: should I set the new course ma'am?

SEC_Griffin says:
::steps gingerly on her foot, hurts, but is bearable::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Joey: we're Starfleet. That makes us 'white hats'. We're here to help.  Please trust me.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: the Valdez drops from warp again

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Shakes head wondering if he has already been demoted::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Walks away from conn muttering:: Self: In competence at the highest level.. sorry... lowest level... Runnign to their captain like their mommy....

Joey says:
Furlong: Sir?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CIV:  I'll take the kid to the bridge.  I'm on my way there anyway.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
FCO: go ahead and do it, Ensign.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
*CEO* : I am going to.....::grabs hull for support::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::dammit::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Self::Out loud::: Not Again!

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::almost trips on the threshold of Cargo Bay as the ship drops out of warp and looks around for the medical emergency::

Joey says:
::Looks at CSO, doesn't like him::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: ma'am, we’ve dropped from warp AGAIN...

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Joey: call me Terry.  What’s your name?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*EO* Going to what?  Whats wrong?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
*CEO*: Have this bite checked out...

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Watches clock for it starting again::

SEC_Griffin says:
::collapses to the ground from the bite, or the pain::

Joey says:
:: Crawls over to Furlong and stands next to him::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Sec_Griffin:  How you doing - leg okay?

Joey says:
Furlong: Uh, Joey sir.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
*CEO*: Getting......nauseous...::collapses on deck::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::spots Natalie writhing on the floor in pain and scans with tricorder:::

SEC_Griffin says:
::groans as she sees ACMO enter and goes unconcious::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
:;sighs:: FCO: try resetting the course like Meyer said.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::falls unconscious::

Joey says:
::Sees the harsh look on CSO's face and moves closer to Furlong::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::mutters to himself again:: *ACMO*: Medical emergency near filtration systems.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: yes ma'am...attempting.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::decides CIV is not listening and the kid is glaring at him so he heads back to the bridge::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Joey: we've got to go.  My friends hurt.  Please come with me and the MO.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
SEC: Come on Griffin hang in there ::pulls out her hypo and several vials of antibiotics...pain killers etc::

Joey says:
Furlong: Ok, ::whimpers::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Glances at the clock and notices it has started again:: FCO: OK. It’s ok again... You can go back to warp... Now.

Joey says:
Furlong: Can you get me home?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CMDR: yes..................sir.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::withdraws blood and puts it in the tricorder for analysis::


FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: ma'am do I re engage warp?

Host COIan-Bandra says:
FCO: yes.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: the Valdez goes back to warp

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::engages warp::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::walks out of tl on to the bridge and greets the SO as he sits down::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Nods to CSO.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::notices they have etheria rabbies in the blood stream::

SEC_Griffin says:
::has a dream about hunting a krencha that morphs into one of the rats::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::turns around:: Meyer: Commander, any idea how long it's going to take us to get to Bajor with the clock problem?

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Joey: where do you live?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: So, what was in Cargo Bay, sir?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Just a kid and some rats. Did you make any progress on the sensors?

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Shakes head:: *CO* Sir we have rabbid rats running loose in Cargo Bay Sir

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::mutters to himself again:: *ACMO* Medical emergency near the filter systems!  You there?

Joey says:
Furlong: Earth sir.

Joey says:
Furlong: Texas.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::treats the SEC officer for Rabies::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: It shouldn't happen again... I hope, though clocks are odd things...

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::leads Joey out of the cargo bay to TL::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::slaps SEC officer's cheeks to wake her:: SEC: Nat...you with me girlfriend? ::Looks scared::

Joey says:
Furlong: Dad and I were visiting on McKinley Station and I wandered off.  Wanted to see the starships.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::checks SEC_Griffin has been taken to Sickbay::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Self: Don't tell me they're affraud of afew rats

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: A kid, sir?

SEC_Griffin says:
:::looks up at ACMO and groans::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::grumbles and starts heading towards the EO's position::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
Sec: Good girl! ::lifts her in her arms and carries her to Sickbay::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Yes name’s Joey.  Must have accidentally snuck on board.

Joey says:
Furlong: Can you get me home sir?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: I see sir.

SEC_Griffin says:
::mutters:: CMO: My hero... ::weak grin::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Did you make any progress on the sensors?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
*ACMO* Everything under control?

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
ACMO:  need any help there.  If the transporters aren't working I'll carry her to Sickbay

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Joey: I'll see the CO.  He can do anything!?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::reaches EO and begins picking him up, carrrying him to Sickbay::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
ACMO: Thank you for telling me counsellor. Meyer: Rabid rats?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Did not have time, sir. Had to concentrate on monitoring O2 quality. But I ran your program through the debugger. No problems there, sir.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::shakes head and laughs:: SEC: well Nat...at least you have your sense of humor back...just don't bite anyone for a few days ::Winks:: And no Krenchan hunting

Joey says:
::reaches into Furlong's pocket for a souvenir::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Good.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::arrives at TL and steps inside:: TL: Sickbay

SEC_Griffin says:
ACMO: I promise no hunting , but about the bitting I can’t promise that

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Furlong does not notice Joey’s hand.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: But I am beginning to be nervous that taking resources from Engineering may not be the best idea, when the ship has so few.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: Rats... had them for a while, wouldn't call them rabid, quite harmless...

Joey says:
::Fingers close on a hard object, and he removes it::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: now. about this intruder. who is he?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Lies unconscious...cold and clammy, not seeming to breath::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::reaches TL and later arrives near sickbay.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::laughs and walks out of the TL and down the hall toward Sickbay::

Joey says:
Furlong: Are you really Starfleet?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: We could always in an emergency quickly cut the sensors to give Engineering more power.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::TL to Sickbay:: Joey, better get you checked out..

SEC_Griffin says:
ACMO: Please tell me this ship doesn’t have a visual log recorder

Host COIan-Bandra says:
Meyer: we'll find out when they get here.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::starts walking as fast he can towards Sickbay, noticing the EO isn't breathing::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Considers.:: CSO: That would probably work sir.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Joey: no not really I'm kind of a consultant.

Joey says:
::Looks around at the flithy ship::

Joey says:
Furlong: Sure, ok.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Storms off bridge into TL:: TL: Sickbay

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::walks into Sickbay and places Natalie on the biobed in relief:: Sec: If it doesn't, I promise to make you a holo ::winks::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Surprised that Starfleet can use this ship. The dirt goes against her Vulcan training.::

Joey says:
Furlong: Can we talk to my Dad?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::slow TL ride...::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::TL stops to let another pass::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::sees Kalla frown and knows EXACTLY what she’s tinking::

SEC_Griffin says:
::mutters about evil medical personnel::

Joey says:
::Puts object in his pocket without looking at it::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
FCO: Just curious.  What's our ETA to Bajor?

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::leaves TL::  ACMO: Sir,  I found this lad in the cargo hold.  Could you check him over.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Should we check on the identity of the children at the space station.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Has anyone called for me while I was gone?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO:welcome back, I see you brought us patients

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::walks into Sickbay carrying the EO::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Arrives outside sickbay::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Excellent idea.  He might've gotten lost.  ::pulls up records::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: no call came in.

Joey says:
::Looks up at ACMO and clings to Furlong::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::looks over and runs to administer the anti-rabies concoction to the EO::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Enters sickbay and sees the boy. Thinks: Thought he'd have been brougt here....Starfleet... too nice for it's own good::

Joey says:
::Sees all the shiny things in sickbay::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::limp, unconscious, with cold and clammy skin, doesn't appear to be breathing::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Joey: Hey, let’s get you checked over, and I'll ask the CO.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Looks like we'll need to clear some space in here...

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::rushes to the CEO

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Approaches boy::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: Who the h... are you?

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Can you deal with the boy, please?

Joey says:
::Jumps at Meyer's yelling and starts to cry.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
CEO: Over here ::Gestures to the empty biobed::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: certainly

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CSO: at this speed, ummm 90 days sir.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Scans the EO and finds him in full arrest::

Joey says:
::Sobs:: Meyer: Joey sir.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: oh don't you start, I've had enough for one day with dancing arround emotions...

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CMDR: hey give him some time will you.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::walks over, carrying the EO to the empty biobed and lays him on it::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::hears FCO, lets his head slam against the console in terror::

Joey says:
::Looks from Furlong to CMO to Meyer, shudders::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: joey, eh, what are you doing on board?

SEC_Griffin says:
::watches the goings on from a biobed::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::thinks Meyer needs some relationship training::

Joey says:
::points to Furlong:: Meyer: told him.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::grabs a hypo and injects it directly into his heart:: EO: Come on, man...

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: I didn't ask who you told, I asked for me to be told. now tell me!

Joey says:
::Clings harder to Furlong::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
SEC_Griffin: feeling better?

Joey says:
::stutters:: Meyer: Lllost sssir.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
MO: Hows the lad?

SEC_Griffin says:
CIV: Nothing’s hurt really except my pride ::wry grin::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::places the bio rythmic controlers on his brain stem and above his heart::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::watches the ACMO work on the EO::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
SEC_Griffin:  There are worse places to get bitten...

Joey says:
::Sees a bright tool on a biobed and slyly reaches for it::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::uses her tricorder to connect in with the intricate machinery::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: LOST? Now tell me joey, how do you get lost from a space station and end up on a starship... you have to go thropugh numerous security checks and airlock...

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::eyes Joey Suspiciously::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
CEO: Stand back please ::gives him some juice and gets an irregular heart beat::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: oy.

Joey says:
::Blank look on face and shrugs to Meyer::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: noone notices Joey’s roaming hands

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: I can have you thrown in the Brig.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::steps back from the biobed, still watching::

Joey says:
::Places tool in pocket with other object::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: a rat runs onto the bridge right for the CO's Chair

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::convulses a few times::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Grabs Joey’s arm:: Joey: Young man, I think you have som explaining to do.

Joey says:
::Frowns and looks up at Furlong:: Furlong: You said you were friends.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CMDR:  Sir?  He's just a kid..

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::shakes head, thinking she didn't see that::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Grabs phaser from under console::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::ear picks up the scurrying, and he immediately pulls out a daq'tagH. He thows it and almost nails the rat to the floor::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: the rat climbs onto the captain's chair

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::sees an object dart across the bridge.  Gets up and sees a rat::

Joey says:
::Clings to Furlong for dear life::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Hears rat's feet.:: CO: Watch out sir!

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: Empty your pockets.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CMDR:  You’re stepping over the line - this is a matter for Starfleet Security.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: the TO misses the rat. Another one comes up behind him, hissing.

Joey says:
::Gulps::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::jumps out of chair::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::runs to CO's chair::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Harsh voice::Joey: Empty Them before I have you thrown out the nearest airlock!

SEC_Griffin says:
::stands up and walks over to the CIV. limping::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Dreams about death as he convulses again::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The one rat sits in the CO’s chair looking at her

Joey says:
::Tears streaming down his face, hugs Furlong::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::ducks and pulls out a mek'leH:: ::sidesteps and slashes at the rat::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Raises voice:: Joey: EMPTY THEM!

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Shakes head::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::fires phaser at CO's chair::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: Uh....orders Ma'am?

Joey says:
Meyer: I, I, I, I.....

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Slowly goes round CO's chair.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Trying not to laugh::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The TO misses the rat and gets bitten on the arm...

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Joey: better do as he says.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Getting nearer now.::

SEC_Griffin says:
CMDR: Quiet down you aren’t helping

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::gets a steady hearth beat:: EO: Welcome back to the land of the living

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: EMPTY THEM! NOW!

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
CEO: It's faint...but it's there

Joey says:
::Shakes head at Furlong.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::ignores the bite and grabs the rat's jaws, pulls them apart snapping the skull::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts to breathe, very shallow, but is breathing::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
FCO: hold your fire. you don't want to destroy something do you?

SEC_Griffin says:
::softly:: Joey: Please empty your pockets ::smiles at him::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::nods to the ACMO:: ACMO:  Good....

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: the rat he opened bleeds all over the place then the TO falls to the deck

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Self: OK. Sec: Where's the nearest Airlock?

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
~~~~::senses her husband is ill - hurt::~~~~

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::collapses::

Joey says:
::Looks at Griffin. Empties one pocket containing small toys::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
*Sickbay* Medical team to the bridge!

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CMDR: can it, that’s now way to treat a boy.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::gasps as she feels her husband loose consciousness::

SEC_Griffin says:
Joey: Now the other one please

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: the rat in the Captain's chair runs off...

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: And the other!

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Quickly grabs for rat.::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
*ACMO* I think some of your rabid rats got on the bridge.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::runs out of Sickbay without any explanation::

SEC_Griffin says:
::would like to shove the CMDR out a airlock::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
ALL: Somebody get that rat :: tries to do just that::

Joey says:
::Gulps, looking at Griffin. Flinches at Meyer's voice::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::goes into shock, shivering and irregular heartbeats::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Rat leaps between XO’s hands and goes back to his lair

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
*CO* On my way sir ::arrives at the TL in several bounds and enters:: TL: Bridge!

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::gasps for breath::

Host COIan-Bandra says:
::gets chocolate from chair and sets it out on the floor::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: Come with me then, let's see whether you can hold your breath in a vacuum..

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::goes to replicator::

Joey says:
::Takes out the tool and the object he got from Furlong::

SEC_Griffin says:
::kneels down:: Joey: You can trust me. Please, empty all your pockets

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Replicator: swiss cheese

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Joey: Better.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::punches CMDR on jaw::

Joey says:
::Hands them to Griffin::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
Self: I never noticed that little hole before. It shouldn't be in that panel, surely.

Host COIan-Bandra says:
FCO: good thinking.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Mutters klingon curses under his breath, turns trying to find where the rat went::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACTION: swiss cheese is replicated

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::puts lump on floor::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Punches Civ, nearly knocking him accross the room:: Civ: You want to play hard ball ey?

SEC_Griffin says:
Joey: Is there anyhing else

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: all the rats but the one that the TO ripped appear exit the bridge safly

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
TL: come on...come on...::finally arrives and bursts out of the TL vaulting the rail to where her husband lies on the floor::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
:Wipes blood from lip::

Joey says:
Griffin: ::Sobs:: No sir.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::breaths hard - hands phaser to Sec_Griffin::

SEC_Griffin says:
::pulls out phaser:: CIV, CMDR: Calm down both of you now !

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Back at station.:: CSO: Which substances or gases are harmful to rats.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::eyes open slightly as head is throbbing in pain::

Joey says:
::Wipes arm across face::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::rolls up selves::  CMDR: try me I'm game

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::moans softly, in pain::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::walks over to the rat, winds up and smushes it's brains into the deck::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::gasps for breath::

Joey says:
::Scared now with all the fighting::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::quickly injects Jyg with the hypo she was carrying:: ~~~~Jyg: stay with me!~~~~

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::steps in front of Joey to protect him from the CMDR::

SEC_Griffin says:
Joey: Go inside the CMO's office ::points::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Civ: go on then. Punch me, I'll have YOU thrown out the airlock!

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: No clue.  Runs to library computer.

Joey says:
::Runs to CMO's office and hides under desk::

SEC_Griffin says:
CIV, CMDR: I'll throw both of you out an airloc.k Now calm down and be quiet.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
*Sickbay*: we have wounded up here. Please dispatch a team.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::tears pour down her face but she keeps working:: Jyg: Come ON! ::injects directly into his silent heart::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::heart suddenly stops beating and breathing stops::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CMDR: you’re in the right place to be in a medical emergency. I strongly suggest you stand down.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ -------~~~~~

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: The problem could be to gas them without harming any crew members.

SEC_Griffin says:
CIV: You will stand down that’s a order ENSIGN!

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Civ: I suggest you stand down!

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::is still in Sickbay making sure the EO is allright::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Slowly tries to sit up, collapses back onto biobed::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Sec_griffin: Ay, Ay sir!

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Sec: no.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::starts good, old-fashioned CPR::

Joey says:
::Cries, whimpers::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Doesn't have any strength::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Right.  Also let's check for any harmful mutations that have gone on in the rats.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
*MO* To the bridge and bring my crash gear STAT!

SEC_Griffin says:
CMDR: You can take this up with the CO. I will be making a report on both of your activities

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Civ: YOU go to your quarters and stay there until we reach Bajor. I will have provisions sent to you.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CMDR: Well its your move.

SEC_Griffin says:
CIV: You heard the man get going

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Civ: no get the H... out of my sight. Ensign.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::continues administering CPR to her husband::

SEC_Griffin says:
::watches as CIV scurries off::

Joey says:
::Shivers, wondering who he can trust?::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::eyes stare coldly at his wife's face::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::mumbles::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: permission to go down to sickbay and see if I can help?

Host AGM_Robert says:
####### Pause Scimitar/Valdez mission #####
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